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Abstract. Stone masonry is recognized as one of the most used vernacular construction techniques 

around the world. Although centuries of proven resilience and high adaptability to context, stone 

masonry has been progressively replaced in construction industry in the last decades, namely in 

countries as Portugal, by industrial and concrete-based materials and building systems. Nowadays, 

with the lack of traditional masons, an important part of traditional stone masonry constructive 

know-how is endangered. In face of growing concerns regarding heritage preservation, 

researchers are aware of the need to scientifically know such structures. Being less studied, 

vernacular schist rubble masonry was selected as case study and tested to characterize its 

mechanical behaviour and durability parameters. The potential of retrofitting of such structures 

was also assessed [1].  

Eighteen double-leave wallets were built following local building traditions [2] and prepared 

according to 3 different setups of 6 specimens each: i) non-coated; ii) coated with commercial 

lime coating; iii) coated with commercial lime coating and injected with lime-based grout. The 

experimental campaign was designed and implemented in stages for a period of three years: 

i) experimental characterization of stones and mortars; ii) axial compression testing of 

reference specimens; iii) salt-based accelerated aging following wet-dry procedures [3]; iv) 

axial compression testing. Damage progression was monitored by visual inspection, mass 

variation and sonic testing [4].  

1. INTRODUCTION  

Stone masonry has been for centuries a main tool used all around the world, helping mankind 

to shape its territory, and thus answer community’s survival needs. Built using almost all kind 

of available natural materials, a wide diversity of types of masonry can be found, being most 

examples developed for specific uses. In Western Europe, the long stone masonry building 

tradition lost its leading role around the mid-20th century due to strong industrialization of 
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construction, mostly based on cement products. As a result, much of the empirical knowledge 

associated to vernacular stone masonry is endangered. Such risk is much higher in rural 

contexts, due to the loss of traditional ways of life, but also due to rural abandonment that leaves 

stone masonry structures without any kind of maintenance. Resulting from centuries of trial 

error experience-based knowledge, stone vernacular masonry heritage has been used as active 

farming and territory management tools until recent decades [5]. Such heritage is a vital element 

of the rural landscape and part of its priceless cultural value due to its high authenticity (tangible 

value) [6, 7]. For being a testimony of past ways of life, vernacular stone masonry is an 

inseparable dimension of European rural identity (intangible value) [8]. However, vernacular 

masonry preservation faces severe challenges, mostly related with insufficient knowledge. 

Although academia’s recent investment, scientific and technical knowledge on the topic of 

preserving vernacular heritage is still scarce.   

Taking into consideration the risks, but also the social-economic potential of such 

endeavour, a research was undertaken to understand the structural behaviour of vernacular 

masonry. Aligned with ongoing research on the topic [2], Northwestern Portuguese vernacular 

schist rubble stone masonry was selected as case study for this paper. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

To achieve the research objectives, schist rubble masonry was tested for axial compression 

to determine its main mechanical parameters. Also, to understand the influence of durability 

over masonry structural performance, axial compression tests were performed on accelerated-

aged masonry. The topic of masonry preservation was also addressed, by testing retrofitted 

masonry under both test conditions. 

Eighteen schist rubble masonry wallets (600 x 600 x 300 mm3) were built in a controlled 

laboratory environment at University of Minho, using traditional building methods [2]. Wallets 

(W) were prepared according to specific setups and divided into 3 sets of 6 wallets each, being:  

i) non-coated masonry (N); ii) coated masonry using commercial lime mortar similar to 

traditional coating (C); iii) coated masonry with the same commercial lime mortar and injected 

with a lime-based grout (I). Wallets were then tested under two different test conditions (3 

wallets of each set and test condition) to obtain reference and durability mechanical parameters, 

namely wallets tested after the curing period (WU) and wallets tested after being aged (WA). 

The experimental campaign was designed and carried out in three different stages (three years 

period) as follows: i) wallets were built and left to cure for a period of 120 days; ii) WU wallets 

were tested under axial compression; iii) WA wallets were aged using a specifically designed salt-

based accelerated aging test, divided into a salt loading stage of 9 wet-dry cycles during 2 months, 

followed by an aging stage at natural conditions, for 12 months; iv) WA wallets were tested under 

axial compression. During this time period, complementary tests were performed to collect 

additional data (results under elaboration), namely: i) main physical and mechanical parameters of 

stones and mortars [9]; ii) sonic testing of walls at the beginning and throughout the accelerated 

aging period to assess the potential of applying such technique to determine rubble masonry 

parameters [4]; iii) regular visual inspection of walls and mass variation analysis. 
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2.1. Wallets construction 

Wallets were built by a professional stonemason using local schist stone blocks (average 

compressive strength fc of 35 MPa on both anisotropic directions), collected from demolished 

buildings, being their final shape given on-site. Local granitic soil, locally named “saibro”, 

was used as bedding and joint mortar. Soil was sifted and mixed with water until reaching the 

required workability (between 160 mm and 180 mm checked by flow table test), resulting in a 

very poor mortar (fc < 0.1 MPa), known for regaining workability if wet. As shown in Figure 

1, double-leaf cross-sections (30 cm wide) were built by overlapping header and stretcher 

proportioned parallelepiped stone blocks of different sizes (< 250 mm x < 60 mm x < 400 mm).  

Stones were bedded parallel to foliation orientation, using small size schist wedges and soil 

mortar. Wallets’ wythes were connected by using bond stones and by overlapping stone blocks 

at the inner core. The inner core was filled with soil mortar and small stones. Joints were pointed 

with soil mortar. 

 

 

Figure 1: Wallets: (a) construction stage; (b) sonic testing.  

As illustrated in Figure 2, wallets were built over either a 50 mm thick iron plate (WU) or a 

300 mm thick nylon plate (WA). The latter was selected for its resistance to salt damage. As 

shown in Figure 3a and Figure 3b, cross-section was built over a 20 mm layer of cement mortar.  

At the top, a cap of cement mortar was also built to stabilize the masonry. Afterwards, see 

Figure 3c, the main faces of wallets were coated with a commercial lime mortar exhibiting a 

performance similar to traditional lime mortars, and it was applied in two layers with an average 

thickness of 20 mm. Lateral faces were coated with a another lime-based mortar with 15 mm 

thick, reinforced with a commercial acrylic mesh. The purpose of the later was to improve walls 

resistance during transport and water immersion operations. To allow transporting and injecting 

wallets, a second 50 mm thick iron plate was placed over the cap, with styrofoam absorber in 

between, and attached with rods to the base plate. 

Grout injection was applied to I wallets after repointing the joints with soil and before applying 

the coatings (see Figure 3d). Injection hoses were inserted into the masonry fabric forming a grid 
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pattern. Water was injected to moisten the masonry. After a period of 24h, a commercial lime-

based grout was injected at low pressure from the bottom towards the top of the wall. 

 

 

Figure 2: Schist masonry wallets schematics (dimensions in meters): (a) and (b) main faces coated with 

commercial lime mortar similar to traditional mortar; (c) and (d) lateral covers coated with commercial lime 

mortar; (e) top cement cover (stabilizing layer + levelling layer); (f) cement base layer; (g) grout injection hoses; 

(h) top transport and injection iron plate; (i) base plate in iron (WU) or Nylon (WA); (j) iron rods.  

 

Figure 3: Wallets construction stages: (a) bottom cement mortar layer; (b) construction procedure; 

(c) application of the main faces coating; (d) grout injection. 

2.2. Compression tests 

Axial compression tests were performed to determine masonry wallets strength (fc) and 

elastic parameters (E) [10], using a servo-controlled actuator under axial displacement control 

at a rate of 20 μm/s. As shown in Figure 4, LVDTs were used to monitor displacements between 

plates (P1-P2), and to monitor deformations on the walls faces (main faces: V1-V2; H1-H2; 

lateral faces: H3-H4). Preliminary testing showed that due to schist well-defined foliation, thus 

with high risks of lamellar disaggregation, the use of bolts to attach LVDTs to masonry was 

unfeasible. Therefore, glue was used to attach LVDTs. All coatings were prepared in order to 

avoid its direct contact with the loading plates, so the axial load was applied to the masonry 

wall only. 
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Observations during the WU compression tests showed an early detachment of the coatings, 

making the attached LVDTs data unusable. Moreover, attaching LVDTs to WA wallets was 

unfeasible due to salt presence. Therefore, the setup was adjusted for the second stage of 

compression tests, reducing the number of LVDTs to the P1-P2 (see Figure 4c).  If required, 

the top of wallets was levelled with a very thin layer of fast hardening mortar. A spherical seat 

was used under the top loading plate to ensure specimens a proper alignment and adjustment to 

the loading plates. For each set, a first wallet was tested under axial monotonic compression to 

determine the peak load. Based in this value, parameters for the cyclic tests were set: i) until 

peak load, unloading procedure was controlled by load, and started at every 30 kN of additional 

load for N and C wallets, and 150 kN for I wallets; ii) after peak load, unloading was controlled 

by displacement, and started at every 12 mm for N and C wallets, and 20 mm for I wallets; 

iii) reloading was started when unloading force reached 10 kN. 

 

 

Figure 4: Axial compression test setup: (a, b) WU wallets; (c) WA wallets. 

2.3. Accelerated aging tests 

For its known damaging effects over masonry, salt was selected as weathering agent [11,12]. 

Masonry wallets were subjected to wet-dry cycles with full immersion into a 20% sodium 

chloride (NaCl) solution by weight. The selection of the salt was carried out using preliminary salt 

weathering tests on cubic specimens [13]. Sodium sulphate decahydrate (Na2So4.10H2O) was ruled 

out for its excessive destructive effect over schist, as shown elsewhere [9]. NaCl is a hygroscopic 

and deliquescence salt, meaning that it absorbs atmospheric moisture and can form a solution, if 

environmental RH is above salt’s equilibrium RH at a given temperature (30 ºC, 75.1% RH) 

[12,14].  

By varying temperature and RH conditions during the WA testing, the number of dissolution-

crystallization cycles increased, inducing a higher level of damage to wallets [3]. Taking into 

consideration the unfeasibility of oven-drying the wallets, a 20% concentration by weight was 

selected as suitable for such required effect. Wallets were previously weighted, and to ensure 

water absorption only through the main faces, a waterproofing coating was applied over the top 

and lateral covers, see Figure 5a.  
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The WA test was implemented in two stages: i) an initial wet-dry cyclic stage to load wallets 

with salt (WA1), see Figure 5b; ii) a subsequent natural drying stage under laboratory conditions 

(WA2), see Figure 5c. WA1 was implemented into 9 cycles (168 hours of duration each), being 

each cycle started with an initial full immersion stage (72 hours), during which the solution was 

kept in continuous motion to avoid areas of salt crystallization (walls and edges of the tank), 

followed by a monitored and controlled drying period inside the enclosed tank (96 hours). In turn, 

each drying period was subdivided into a period of drying with heated ventilation (7 hours with an 

average of 40 ºC and 25% RH), followed by natural drying (17 hours with an average of 23 ºC and 

78% RH). WA2 drying lasted for a continuous period of 365 days, in which wallets were kept at 

room temperature and RH, inside the opened tanks. Environmental conditions variations along this 

period where monitored but not controlled. To monitor damage progression, wallets were again 

weighted at the end of the test, and visually inspected, photographed and analysed with sonic 

testing at each cycle and test stage. To monitor the effectiveness of the salt solution, 5 cubic 

stone specimens were placed inside the tank. These were weighted, visually inspected and 

analysed by UPV at each cycle and test stage. The solution temperature was on average 25 ºC, 

being samples collected to check concentration by weight variation. If needed, salt or water 

were added. 

 

 

Figure 5: WA test: (a) application of the final waterproofing coating (b) filling of the tank with salt solution for 

immersion of wallets (WA1); (c) wallets during the natural drying stage (WA2). 

3. RESULTS 

WU test results are presented in Table 1, which reveal a lower compressive strength (fc) in 

comparison with other common types of Portuguese stone masonry presented in Table 2. 

Non-injected N and C wallets were only stronger than adobe masonry. Analysing results for the 

elastic modulus (E), both present low values. Analysing results for inject I wallets, average 

values for fc are similar to the reference schists, although with a higher average value for E. 

These results demonstrate the positive effect of grout injection over rubble schist masonry 

strength and stiffness. A detailed analysis to N and C wallets mechanical parameters, show 

similar fc values, thus revealing no significant influence of traditional coating over strength. 

However, and although higher values for CoVs and E values for C wallets may indicate some 

influence of traditional coating over masonry elastic behaviour. The obtained results for 

strength and stiffness may be explained by schist stone initial weathering, taking into 
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consideration the origin of the stones, the very low strength of its soil mortars, and the high 

percentage of voids of the tested rubble masonry. Using I wallets specific weight (average of 

19.30 kN/m3) and the known volume of injected grout (27 l on average), the masonry voids 

index was calculated revealing high average percentage of voids of about 24%.  

Analysing in detail results for I wallets, obtained values show an undeniable performance 

improvement, being 5 times stronger (on average) than non-injected walls, 2 times stiffer (on 

average) than N and 5.5 times (on average) than C. The compressive strength increase of 

injected wallets in comparison with non-inject wallets is similar to the gain values obtained 

elsewhere [15] for compressive strength, but higher regarding E gains (injected schist wallets 

tested in [15] were 3 times stronger and stiffer than non-injected ones). 

Analysing Table 1 regarding WA wallets results, the loss of strength and stiffness is visible 

for all tested walls. Being on average 1.3 and 1.4 times weaker and on average 2 and 5 less stiff, 

results show non-injected wallets higher susceptibility to the WA test. On the other hand, being 

in average 1.1 times weaker and 1.4 times less stiff, injected I wallets showed higher resilience 

to the WA test. Explanation of such results may be related to the high percentage of internal 

voids of non-inject N and C wallets, which acted as moisture penetration and accumulation 

points, decisively contributing to the higher levels of observed damage. In the same way, lower 

losses of mechanical performance for I wallets may be pointed to the lower percentage of 

internal voids, thus being less exposed to water penetration and resulting in lower level of 

observed damage. Preliminary tests showed schists strong water absorption (average Ab of 

7.5%, see [9]), thus higher susceptibility to salt damage [11,12].  

Analysing damage resulting from the WA test, Figure 6a to c, WAN wallets stone blocks 

presented severe superficial salt damage with efflorescence and the formation of crust and 

patina. As observed,  stone blocks show also powdering and disaggregation of faces and edges, 

and some level of lamellar disaggregation [17]. With undeniable influence over masonry 

structural performance, non-coated joints mortar was washed away during immersion, resulting 

in cases of loose wedges. As observed, soil mortars settled at wallets lower half, changed the 

internal dispersion of voids (increasing at the top and decreasing at the bottom). Additional 

internal stress caused by the activation of clays inside schists and soil mortar should also be 

taken into consideration [14,18]. 

 

Table 1: Strength (fc) and elastic modulus (E) results (in MPa). 

Test 
conditions 

N C I 

fc (MPa) E (MPa) fc (MPa) E (MPa) fc (MPa) E (MPa) 

U 

0.69 

0.72 

54.50 

59.76 

0.63 

0.62 

299.74 

165.09 

3.41 

3.30 

318.8 

332.07 0.67 58.97 0.65 144.58 3.07 234.8 

0.81 [0,06] (9%)   65.82 [4.65] (8%)   0.59 [0,06] (9%)   50.94 [102.6] (62%)   3.41 [0,16] (5%)   442.59 [85,35] (26%)   

A 

0.55 

0.57 

- 

 

28.78 

0.42 

0.44 

26.05 

32.70 

3.03 

2.91 

256.5 

231.89 0.68 27.39 0.40 42.41 3.22 210.4 

0.48 [0,08] (15%)   30.17 [1.39] (5%)   0.49 [0,08] (15%)   29.64 [7.02] (21%)   2.47 [0,32] (11%)   228.71 [18.95] (8%)   

Note: Compression (fc) and elastic modulus (E) average results are indicated in bold; Standard deviation (SD) is indicated inside rectangular brackets; Coefficient 

of variation (CoV) is indicated in percentage inside rounded brackets. 
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Water penetrated through the coating applied to C wallets main faces and accumulated 

inside, causing the same type of damage above-described. It is noteworthy that all coatings 

showed severe effloresce and salt accumulation, with WAC and WAI wallets main faces 

coating presenting areas of granular disaggregation. The loss of lime coating stiffness was 

confirmed during the sonic tests. As observed, such type of coating became successively less 

stiff after each wet-dry cycle, being this damage severe in the case of WAC wallets, due to the 

strong presence of internal moisture. The loss of performance of main faces coatings can 

explain the WAC strong drop in E parameter. As shown in Figure 6d and f, internal stress 

combined with salts accumulation at the stone/coating interface led to lime coatings early 

detachment in WAC. Such damage was not detected in WAI wallets. 

 

Table 2: Results from common types of Portuguese stone masonry [16]. 

type of masonry fc (MPa) E (MPa) 

granite 48.9 7490.6 

limestone 8.0 1640.0 

schist 3.8 164.6 

adobe 0.3 113.0 

rammed earth 1.3 1034.0 

 

 

Figure 6: Damage observed during the WA test: (a) and (b) examples of different salt deposits on schist stone; 

(c) efflorescence; (d) efflorescence located at the coating/masonry interface; (f) example of WAC with 

superficial salt deposits, ruptured lime coating and detached lateral covers. 

Damage in WAC main faces coatings was always severe in one side of the wallet (typically 

face A), with full coating thickness fractures and even ruptures. On the opposite side, only 

superficial crack patterns were detected, and were similar to the ones observed for the WAI 

wallets. On one hand, these results show that higher amounts of water inside wallets resulted in 

higher levels of damage on coatings. On the other, it became clear that water follows out 

through the easier way, in this case through the damaged coating, thus avoiding blockades and 

causing less damage over the remaining coatings. The observed preferential penetration 
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direction (face A) seems to be related to unforeseen effects related to the solution for water 

circulation inside the tank. 

Without coatings, such behaviour was not clear on WAN wallets, and was not observed in 

WAI wallets. A lower percentage of internal voids restricted water movements inside WAI 

wallets, and it seems the injection hose’s tips provided a stronger stone/coating connection, 

preventing coating detachment or severe mechanical damage. By the end of the natural drying 

stage, due to salt accumulation at the interface, lateral covers detached from masonry in WAN 

and WAC wallets. In all WA wallets, salt accumulation at the interface between the coatings 

and the final waterproofing coating, caused the latter to rupture. By the end of WA test, control 

specimens showed lamellar rupture, and severe powdering faces and edges [17]. 

Analysing stress-strain diagrams in Figure 7, the similar brittle behaviour for all tested 

wallets and for both testing conditions is clear. N and C wallets showed a trilinear behaviour 

for all tested wallets, characterized by a very short initial linear stiff branch until the cracking 

of the first large stone block, followed by a longer deformation branch (non-linear) up to peak. 

As shown in the cyclic behaviour diagrams, N and C wallets linear hysteretic cycles reveal 

inability to dissipate energy, but almost no strength degradation was observed. Figure 7 shows 

stronger and stiffer I wallets when compared with the non-injected wallets.  
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Figure 7: Stress-strain diagrams for WU (left) and WA (right) wallets. 

The observed bilinear behaviour is characterized by a long stiff branch almost up to peak. 

The hysteretic curves confirm the injected masonry higher stiffness, with undeniable recovery 

capability in unloading-loading cycles. However, I wallets diagrams also show an initial 

accommodation stage that may be related to the use of soil as mortar.  

Figure 8 and Figure 9 illustrate typical failure patterns, which may be described in 4 levels: 

(1) damage started with the expulsion of mortar joints due to compression, with slight opening 

of joints and cracking of smaller stones and wedges; (2) the fracture of larger stone blocks, 

generally located at the lower half of the wallet, led to the formation of diagonal cracks, which 

propagate through joints, causing the detachment and rupture of the coating; (3) external leaves 

start to deform and to detach, and large and deep cracks propagate with large opened joints 

exposing the inner-core; (4) external leaves start to disintegrate by losing loose and crushed 

stone blocks. Due to very poor bond in N and C masonry, wallets show higher deformability 

and were more exposed to disaggregation. Due to a stronger stone/mortar bond provided by the 

grout, I wallets disaggregate into large blocks of masonry.  

 

 

Figure 8: Example of WUN wallet: (a) initial damage with opening of joints and cracking of smaller stones and 

wedges; (b), (c) and (d) final damage with deep cracks, loss of stone blocks and leaves detachment. 
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Figure 9: Example of tested WAI: (a) initial damage (visible after the rupture of the coating) with opening of 

joints and cracking of smaller stones and wedges; (b) formation of large diagonal cracks and fractures in stone 

blocks; (c) and (d) extensive damage with disaggregation of leaves and formation of different blocks. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

From the research presented in this paper, it became clear the low strength and stiffness of 

vernacular rubble schist masonry from Northwest Portugal. The use of lime coatings, similar to 

traditional ones, does not affect the masonry strength, but it seems to have a positive influence 

over stiffness.  

Results show that grout injection increases is effective in filling the voids, thus it improves 

vernacular schist rubble masonry mechanical performance. Simultaneously, results show that 

this retrofitting technique reduces water penetration and accumulation inside walls, thus 

improving its durability. 

Regarding failure, the cracking of larger stone blocks decisively affects rubble masonry 

stiffness. The opening of joints, the detachment of leaves and disaggregation of leaves, caused 

by deformation, were the most common types of mechanical damage.  

The accelerated aging tests, with full immersion in salted water and drying cycles, to cause 

aging, as proven its validity to analyse stone masonry durability.  

Without the grout protection, aged schist masonry presented severe damage and mechanical 

performance losses due to the washing and settlement of mortars. Damage also resulted from 

the cracking and rupture of coatings, due to salt damage at the coating/masonry interface. 

Although the overwhelming salt damage observed in the surfaces of the stone blocks posed no 

immediate structural threat, preliminary tests revealed that it inevitably evolves to the complete 

disintegration of stone blocks (lamellar and granular).  
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